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Antiquarian Topographical Prints 1550-1850 (As they relate to castle studies)
Bernard Lens III (May 1682 – December 1740) was an English artist known primarily for his portrait miniatures. Lens
was the miniature painter at the courts of kings George I and George II, instructor in miniature painting (then called
limning) to prince William and princesses Mary and Louise and consultant in fine arts to upper-class families. Lens,
the son of mezzotint engraver Bernard Lens II, in 1698 became an apprentice to an artist known as Sturt, quite likely
his father's partner John Sturt (1658–1730) In 1704 Lens joined the newly established Rose and Crown Club, an art
society frequented by William Hogarth and George Vertue. Lens established himself as a portrait miniaturist, and in
1707 became the first British artist to replace vellum, the traditional medium of miniatures, with ivory.

ernard Lens III and his wife Katherine (née Woods) had at least three sons, among them Bernard Lens IV. Al though
according to Horace Walpole's Catalogue of Engravers only two of the three became prolific draftsmen. Walpole:
described them as "ingenious painters in miniature" but did not leave a significant legacy; attribution of their artwork
is problematic. One of these sons, miniaturist Peter Paul Lens (1714–1750), has painted the portrait of his father that
is conserved in the Victoria and Albert Museum. Another son, Andrew Benjamin Lens, born around 1713, also was a
miniaturist. His main competitor was Christian Friedrich Zincke, who worked in enamel. Horace Walpole called Bernard
Lens III "the incomparable painter in watercolours" and lamented that his copies of great masters "had all the merits
of the originals except what they deserved too: duration." Dudley Heath, on the contrary, called Lens "hard and
unappealing", inferior to Laurence Crosse .The "Entire and Elaborate Works of Mr. Bernard Lens" were auctioned by
Christopher Cock on 11–12 February 1737.
These rarely seen drawings of Ludlow castle below pre-date the Buck Bros and give rather austere but simplified, fine
clear views of the west and north façades. On the north side (below, middle), the North Range is dominated by the
latrine/accommodation block built/completed by Roger Mortimer, c. 1320s, and the intriguing high-walled open space
to the east. On the west view (top) it gives a good view of the route over the Dinham bridge and through the
high-arched town gate which is still in place. Mortimer’s Tower is picked out for its circularity.

Fig. 116.
Bernard Lens III.
The West
Prospect of
Ludlow Castle,
from Whitcliffe,
1731.

Fig. 117. A North
Prospect of Ludlow
Castle, 1731, Both
this and above are
by Bernard Lens III.
Pen and black ink
with grey wash.
© Trustees of the
British Museum;
Museum Nos.
1853,0409.63 and
1853,0409.62
Respectively.

Fig. 118. Bernard Lens
III, 1730-1731. A View
of Southsea Castle at
Portsmouth, the land
side. Pen and black ink
with grey wash, over
graphite.
1853,0409.69. Built for
Henry VIII & modified
by Sir Bernard de
Gomme, 1680s.
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